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fit to give themselves to the Motherland. And here, of count, it was a Tamil
who had given his four wot to be trained a* servants of India,1 He hoped
Mr. and Mrs. Naidoo knew exactly what they had done. They had surrendered
all right to those children for life, and they could not pcwibly do anything to
advance their material well-being, but had always to remain servant* of
India. It was no joke, and yet Mr. and Mrs, Naidoo had certainly done that He
could not appeal to them too strongly that they of all sections should rid
themselves of all those bickerings, petty jealousies and quarreb amongst them-
selves. He would also ask them whenever they chose a President or a Cfr**man
to obey him, to follow him, and not always listen to the views of this or
that man. If they did that, their u»efulnc» would be curtailed. And then,
too, they should not worry if others and not they might reap the reward. Tbcir
reward would be all the greater if it was not of this earth; they wore not
fighting for material reward, and a true passive resistor never thought of
material reward. They should not worry about material prosperity, but always
have higher things before them. Then, indeed, they would be like the leaven
working in the community which could raise the community as one to look
up to. The privilege was certainly theirs and time also was at their dnpotal,
and if they make good use of that time it would be a splendid thing for the
whole of South Africa, and would certainly be a splendid thing ibr them; and if
he heard in India that all those little things to which he had drawn attention
had afao been got rid of by the Indian community, he would, indeed, be re*
joicedL One thing more. He had known something of Madras, and how sharp
caste distinctions were there. He felt they would have come to South Africa
in vain if they vim to carry time caste prejudices with them, The caste sys-
tem had its uses, but that was an abuse. If they earned caste dMbctiom la
that fatuous extent aad drew those distinction*, and called one another high
and low and so oo, those things would be their ruin. They should remember
that they were not high caste or low caste, but all Indians, all Tamik. He said
Tamils, but that was abo apptkabic to the whole Indian community, but naott
to them because most was certainly expected of than.2
Indian Qim**, 5-3-1914
» Vide "Speech at Farewell Banquet*', pp, 473-4.
2 The gathering was thai addressed by Kaftenbach, PoUk, P. K. Naidoo
and Thambi Naidoo.

